Teach the short o sound (o/ox).

This booklet teaches short o words ending with _ot, _oll, _op, _og, _ob, _on, _off, and _odd. It introduces suffix _s to show more than one.

Review sight words a, A, was, as, and has.
For more books from Sound City Reading go to www.soundcityreading.net.
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Dan sat on top.

A mad cat sat on a rat.

Dan sat on top.

A mad cat sat on a rat.
a pot   a cot
rot      hot

A cat got on a van.
A dog got on a log.

a pot   a cot
rot      hot

A cat got on a van.
A dog got on a log.
A dot on a pot
A bat on a mat
A dot on a pot
A bat on a mat

got
jot
got
jot

a tot
a lot
a tot
a lot
a dot not
dots
da doll

don off
odd

da dot not
dots
da doll

don off
odd
A pot got hot.

Jon  con

I didn't do it.

A pot got hot.
Jan was hot.

Matt was not hot.

Jan was hot.

Matt was not hot.
Rob has a job.
Nan can mop.

Nan can mop.
A dog was hot.